IALS Student Law Review

CALL FOR PAPERS

The IALS Student Law Review ("the Review") is an electronic open access peer-reviewed law journal established by the Institute, run by IALS research students and made freely available on the School of Advanced Study's Open Journals System. The journal is well-placed to build on the Institute's national role in facilitating legal research - developing its own role in publishing articles from legal researchers across the UK and beyond.

The Review (ISLRev ISSN 2053-7646 Online) publishes articles, developing work or case notes that meet scholarly standards, on all areas of law with a particular focus on the main expertise (http://ials.sas.ac.uk/research/areas-research) of IALS.

The unique offering of the Review is that it allows for publication on multi-dimensional legal studies. The Review proactively encourages analytical and comparative papers, interdisciplinary work, as well as examination of legal issues from the historical to the highly topical and divisive.

Contributions must adhere to the Review’s published ‘Submission Guidelines’ (http://ials.sas.ac.uk/sites/default/files/files/Research/IALS_Student_Law_Review_Submission_Guidelines.pdf) and are welcome from post-graduate students and early career scholars to well-established academics and practitioners.

Submissions can be made through the Review’s online submission form at: http://journals.sas.ac.uk/lawreview/user/register or by email to: ials.islr@sas.ac.uk

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Deadline for Submissions:</th>
<th>For Publication:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30 June 2019¹</td>
<td>Autumn 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Review also accepts proposals for Special Edition Issues. Please contact the Editorial Board to discuss this further.

More information about the Journal can be found at: http://ials.sas.ac.uk/digital/ials-open-access-journals/ials-student-law-review. Further enquiries can be made to: ials.islr@sas.ac.uk

¹ Manuscripts submitted after 30 June 2019 will be considered for publication in a later issue in 2020. However, the Editorial Board may, in its absolute discretion, consider any late submissions for current publication on request of author.